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here. In the laborer and the meebanio 
and oitore when they are the employer, 
when they hire a lawyer, a doctor or a 
clergy m»n I When they are Capital and 
he ù Lnhm ? Gk) you and preach Cbrii- 
tian charity, the virtue of lowly and 
sweet humility, which gladdens the heart 
to be uouer obligation. Take the word 
of a hard-working steam-engine lor It.
No man will oppress the other to whom 
he in grateful, and to whom he feels glad
to be under obligation quite over and risen in the land, who had 
above all the money he pays him for his nation by a majestic ode. His fame was 
labor. Expound that text and preach on every lip. He was coming to the 
that doctrine, Mr. Clergyman,and preach valley, which was hie birthplace. Was 
it lou-'i and strikes and discord and war he not the man 1 He came to 
between high and low and rich and poor see Ernest, who was raised to 
will end.” high expectancy of beholding at last the

The engine gave a snort and a puff, as fulfillment of the prophecy. But again 
much as to say, “Ab, ah ! that is good,” be a as disappointed, the poet himself die- 
and backed out of the station, Wheie- claiming the honor of fulfilling the hope, 
upon 1 came and wrote his sermon. | But he was charmed with Ernest, and

persuaded him to address the people dur
ing his stay. At the hour of sunset Er
nest was to speak in the open air. He 
began to speak. At a distance could be 
seen the great face lighted up with the 

In a moment of

obscure ; great men beard of bis wise say
ings and came to see him. He received 
them with gentle sincerity, and spoke 
freely of what was uppermost in hie mind, 
his face growing animated with a mild 
light. Pensive with the fulness of such 
discourse, his guests took their leave, and, 
passing up the valley, glanced at the great 
stone face thinking they had seen its like
ness in some human countenance. 
Then there came word that a new poet bad 

thrilled the

nvs-imroTS sermons
FOB BABLT BASSES 

Bi the Panllst Esthers.

------OBJECTS OF THI TO THE CLERGYNEW YORK CATH0LICA6ENCYI The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Nielli .m Wine, whose parity sad gen
uineness for Sacramental use is sttested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

!I imported or manufactured In the united 
Htatee.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of whlcb are :

1st. It Is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers sa enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
oommlimions from the importer» or manu 
facturer» and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its natn ne on purchases made for th> m.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of ray ex 
perleuoe and laollltlee in the actual prices

Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, fifty-ninth street end Ninth 
avenue, New Torn City

PASSION SUNDAY.
••The laborer is worthy of hie hire.”—St.

Lake * 7.
A 8EBM0N BY A STB AII ENGINE ON CAPITAL 

AND LABuB.
«The laborer is worthy of bis hire. ”
That is what I ssid to the great, hot, 

panting engine ns I passed by it on 
leaving the railway station, after a jour
ney of two hundred miles, travelling at 
lightning speed, and arriving “on time,” 
and as sate ns it 1 bad been rocked in s 
cradle. “Yes, old fellow,” said l, “you 
did your woik (I was going to add “like 
a msn,” but I corrected myself and said) 
like an engine, and 4the laborer is 
worthy of bis hire/ You look dirty and 
smoke -begrimed, as all laborers do, and
as 1 bear you panting for breath, it is a Child of Mary.
evident that you are quite heated and A Jesuit Father, who tor many years I Iaïe of the «etting tun. 
exhausted. You are an honest engine, waB * prefect in a certain college, relates empathy with a great thought he was 
and you deserve all the water you can lhal one be wenl to the dormitory uttering, the face of Ernest assumed a 
drink, all the coal you can eat, and a to Bte lt the students were in bed; he grandeur of expression that struck all, 
good thick coat of sheet-iron, to keep (il|covered a boy dressed and kneeling elid lhe P°«1» Drived by an impulse he 
your blood, I mean your steam, warm, b bedside. Surprised at this, he could 001 *e8il,tf arose and shouted : 
lor ‘the laborer is worthy ot bis hire.» inquired why he had not retired with the “Behold ! bet old ! the wearer of the

The great engine gave a snort, and OUiHB please, Father,” the young great stone face !”
turning his single twc-foot-tnd-a-balt BludfcUt answered, “1 gave my scapular And the people looked and saw that he
Cyclops eye m the front of his head upon to llit) Ullor to be mt1llded and 1 hate bad "pokeu truly, sut, taking up the cry, 
me, growled forth— . go io bed without it tor tear ot dying to their bornai .juicing, and won-

-Test is twice you have quoted Scrip jn derm g that they had not sooner dlicov-
ture W me, Mr. Clergyman, and I have ‘.(ja uou’t be afraid, my boy,” the er*jjll-
no doubt I>11 get the water, coal, and Father .aid, kindly; “go to bed and aleep , How, do you aee the moral of this 
sheet iron coat. Those who need me to You wiU get your scapular >*K«“d » A contemplation of the
run forty miles and more an hour, and, toorrow » I good and noble in plane and purposes and
with my hard .teel arma, drag a long . 0h Ktt'ther, I can’t go to sleep with- «“«seter brings about .lowly, but surely,
train of Mrs filled with passengers and out a(;at,u)al.; i mlgbl die.” And he ; *fk-nsss m our.elves of those things we
baggage after me, will see that I get all beKHIl to w£ep ° | daily behold in our minds,
these thing* It is your business to fQ , ^ the Father went at
expound Scripture, and, if I heard angbt, „nce tbJe taUoi/;bo liTed in the col.
^Ur^fastorng"^ nu8te’m r^“and The® ÎS ! IoPTaK to ,Th

_fme .n hnne»t Uhorinff «mrine »» put u on a , "®nt 10 be<1,l“® 11 Please inform your readers that I have
and to opened hi. big fiery mouth and êt^îsu^and Maït™ Wer® ““ namee » P°*lllTe remedy for the above named

.avauelv I was rather taken ot ttnd Mary. diaeaae. By ite timely uae thousands ol
fhîipk to hear an en sine a mere machine Next morning, when the prefect went hopeless cases have been permanently 
aback to hear an engine, a mete machine, arouud to eee if all the boya were up, he | cu,ec|, t sban be glad to send two

Talked if ,8e f’ ^ k®™8 “* th<S lound hlB ïoun« lriend ,li11 in bed- I bottles ot my remedy free to any ol
“ «What are von «rowline about 1 Are °*lled hlm' there waa no answer; he J0ur readera who have consumption if

, fnur hfre Î fatiital ebooK blm> ,,ut be dld °ot move- lde they will send me their Express and P.you not getting your hue I Capital Kaa cobl ju ^eath. Une hand rested on y ad[ireBs
always baa that against the laborer, that bla beioved scapular, the prayers of 
he is not satisfied even with his hire. which were probably his last earthly 

The engine gave a tremendous pufl as occu olionB.
if hearing a giant sigh, and replied. N/doubt ourBleased Mother took her . n , ......
“And is that all I am worthy of, aud is chll(, w beaven before his innocence By every man and woman if they desire
that enough to satisfy me y ou ungrateful could Le tarnished by a „mlul world. l° e“cure comfort in this world is a corn
passenger? Haven’t 1 a heart as well as ' shelter. Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells
you, aud can water quench the thirst of . corns in two or three days and without
a heart, and coal satisfy the hunger of a A Beautiful Legend. discomfort or pain. A hundred imita-
heart, and a sheet-iron coat warm a heart, One of Hawthorne’s “Twice l old Tales tlons prove the merit of Putnam’s Pain-
even if it is the heart of an engine, a is that of “The Great Stone Face." On [ela (jorn Extractor, which la always
mere machine ? Do you think I pour the straight aide of » mountain were some , aurp, ta(e and painless. See signature 
out my life-eteam, and speed along the immense rooks thrown together in such a 0f Polbon & Co. on each bottle. Sold 
track at forty miles an hour, through all position as, when viewed from a proper by mecUcine dealers, 
weather, by night and day, and through disunce, to precisely resemble the features ^ B> B- b.—In Working Order, 
dangers you never see nor dream of, of a human face. ty, husband was troubled with dve-onl,8for the hire of w.te, coal and a , ‘V. ^end concernlng it which T/more than fom yea». -?wo

sheet-iron ooat ? Do you think I take runs this way . lhe people iot tne village *, f d Dhvsioians’did torn no sood
no joy out of being an honest and mighty around about thu stone believed that et „ntU we read 0j
engine that can do honest and mighty some future dey a chüd should be born * Blood Bitter’s- to took onlv two 
work ? Do you think I glow only with who was destined to become a great and ^Tlcs .nd^ow i. Ls’ well m e° er and
itor»“nfghtC°Ariveeth“ugh toe^n “houMto*‘ZXoTbeJ an e“aT re«m. ^idZwe" H«le^ ‘ont.^B B^B 

S? rDony°oWJ t“nkdiedro “tlhU ^.gltto» Led a W named hascured the Ust case, o, chronic dys-'

not seek happiness as you do in doing Ernest, whose mother bed told him the PePBla- .
my woik well, in knowing that I am tradition, and who used to watch with There is nothing equal to Mother 
bringing you safe and quickly to your wonder and awe the great fsce. He never Graves e Worm Exterminator for de- 
journey’» end, and that when it is well forgot the story, butin the evening, after etroying woims. No article of its kind 
done and I come thundering into my hie work was done, he used to lit and has given such satisfaction, 
station all safe and ‘on time,’ my piercing look up to the mountain eide and wonder a Cure for Drunkenness,
shriek is not as good a sign of my con- how long it would be before the great and xhe Cure ol drunkenness le a task wlthwhloh 
tentment .. your song and laughter and good wauwouldcome.
4 Ah ! ha ! that is good ! is of yours? » Su on It began to be rumored that he had I drun^ne»» ae a social vice, whicn a man

“Do oblige SÎhS^ÏÏ “wto'w' SSS U ^Md'hTbu'w. Vtomit^tto
deeply interested in the engine s talk. Mr. Uattiergoia, wno nsa moderate drinker. In the confirmed drunk-

“Oblige you 1” said the engine, with riches by his shrewd dealing, had pur- Brd it becomes a a disease of the nervous 
considerable show of warmth ; “that is a chased ground and built a magnificent system. “e^“1thter“t“e“t °efntlh^ 
text for what I was just coming to. You palace in the valley, and the people were I remedieB that act directly upon those por- 
moderns seem to have forgotten the old expecting that when he came to take pos- tlons of the nervous system which, when 
SSholic Christian maxim, NobUm oblige session of it he would be no other than the d,.s««l. c.uae and toe
__Nobility is under obligation, The one whom they expected, lhe boy longed ed mat will cure the appetite, for strong
employer, be to a rich man or a poor for his ariival, and « last the day cam* drlnk^toad^toe t-muiiua^and, gevws 
one, is obliged to the employed. The one Attended by servants, and riding in a The Bervous system of the dram drinker 
for whom work is safely and well done is splendid carriage, he drove down the road being ail anstruug or shattered, must be under oblation to hfm who doe, the tLough the crowd ot people assembled to

work well and safely. That is the hap- meet him, and all took up the cry : it is physical and moral prostration that often 
pines, which every workman seek, in he ’ the n*h® of
working. He works to give hie employer But when Ernest could get a glimpse 01 be glven ln ua or coffee, without toe know-
satisfaction. He works not only to give his lace through the crowd, he saw only a ledge or the person taking it, if so desired, 
hie employer the fruit of his labor, but to little, wrinkled old man, with no likeness ^bla‘gU°jecï|reho‘aidr send° their'eddrese for 
give him satisfaction, Water and coal to the noble face on the rocks. He was bubou’s Treatise, in book form, on drunk- 
and a sheet iron coat may pay me dtoppointed, hat.when h«.went horn,Jd. 
worthy hire for the labor of bringing you mother encouraged him, saying . ne wm wBeu „uimps is inclosed lor postage. Ad- 
home safely and quickly, but where ie the come, never fear.” So he continued to dress, m. V. Lnbon, 47 Wellington street worthy pay lor the ««.faction you g.ze imd wonder. „ , V1 1 •“<-• Toronto, Ont. Mention this paper,
enjoy. I tell you, Mr. Clergyman, water Years passed by ; Gathergold lost his
and coal and sheet-iron coats do not inonty, aud finally died, and It was deci-e-
pay for that^ nor clear up that obli- by the people that they had been mistaken
gation. from you to me. Gratitude, in him,
gratitude, an affectionate thankfulness, Then came the news that a great gen- 
a feeling of indebtedness, which not oral had returned from the ware, covered
all the water of the ocean, not all the with glory, who had been born in that
ooal of the earth, nor all the iron of the valley, and was to return to It, and that I gHCOLD IN THE H EADJ
world made into ooata put together, in old Blood-and Thunder, as he vu H* ^ Jéâ
could make one ounce of worthy repay- called, the prediction was to be realised, ggga X? t> 'Wm 
ment for, and which the laborer does not On the dsy of his return the people gath-
want to collect either, but wants to let ered to welcome and proclaim him the rèq'iind
stand on the books of God between you man of destiny. Ernest was with the | ■•fsENnSRH Cnc go,.' n„ctacc
and Him forever. crowd, anxious to see the face that should IMS-toMa3.il—I win Convince.

“How is it with the best of you men ? be the counterpart of hie old friend. Beware of dangerous end harmful Liquida,
You hire a laborer, a workingman, and The general came with military pomp Snuiîà and vauteming powdt-rs. Nnanl liolm ie
at eunaet you Bay, ‘Take your hire and and splendor. The people threw their ™Ify oiuainabi/atyairdrusgKtà’.’âmif'pre-pald
bo awav ’ You engage a mechanic. He hats in the air and again shouted : “lt is m receipt of price. 50 rent, n il * I .(Ml. fs°proud of hie fair piece of work. Of he ! it is he !” But when Ernest could | FULFOwb * CO„ .rockvllie. On*
that you never take any notice. You see his face, though there were some
pay hie price for the article, and all is resemblance, he was disappointed, for the 
over between you. You hire a servant, sun bronzed and stern vissge of the war.
She does tor work, no matter how long rtor was not the grand, kind face of the
nor how well. You pay her wages and mountain.
bid her begone. You hire a lawyer, a Again his mother aaid : “Fear not; he
doctor, a nurse, and some people also will come, Ernest.” And he still looked
talk of hiring a clergyman. You buy and hoped, He was now a man of middle 
goods of a painstaking merchant, or age. He was known throughout the vil- 
books of an enterprising publisher, or lage for his honesty, kindness and wisdom. | — 
you hire an editor by taking his paper; Yet none ever suspected that he 
and what is the devil’s maxim you all than an ordinary man; neither did he 
utter against them when you pay their himself,
score of just charges, which you call the Ai soon as the people’s minds cooled 
worthy hire of the laborer ? *0b ?' you they acknowledged that Blood-and Thun- 

are all on the make.’ You der was not the expected man, but it now 
began to be noised abroad that he was at 
last coming In the person of a great states
man.

He, too, came, passing by in great pro
cession. Again a resemblance was imag
ined, and “ft la he !” was again shouted 
by the people. Again Ernest was disap
pointed, though the likeness was stronger 
than ever. He turned away sadly, but 
the great Ups that he loved eo well to 
watch seemed to move and tay to him :
“Lo, I am here ; fear not ; the man will 
come.”

The years passed on ; white hairs came 
into Ernaat'e head. He hat ceased to be

•“Modieai Discovery, and good digestion, a 
■Flni buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 

constitution will be establish!il. 
tiolden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

from the common pimple, blot eh, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. 1’s- 
peeinlly has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Balt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-son-s, Illp-joint 
P’sense. Scrofulous Son’s and Swellings, En- 
la './’d Glands, and Eating Cleers.

1 Idcn Medical Discovery cun’S Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs», by its 
w< i 1 erful bloc .purifving, invigorating, gnd 
BUt, ve proi • ‘8. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
tin;: Wood, : tiieRH of Breath, Bronchitis,
Bev< ■ Coughs, ithina, and kindml affec
tions, is a sox, ign remedy. It promptly 
cures lio severest (toughs.

For Torpid L r. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dys, r.siu, and Indigestion, it is 

•d remedy. Sold by druggists.

SS WILLIAM HINTON,edïrJ* Hhonldap•iron want several different 
ua ns many separate trade» 
. the writing of ouly one 

geucy will Insure the prompt 
aud correct fill fug of such order». Besides, 
there will be only one exprès» or freight 
charge 

4th. Pe

Krom London, Knglnnd,articles,
or Hues of goods, 
letter to this Age

TJ INT DERTAK tift, ETO.
The only lionne ln th 

children'» Mourning Carriage 
el»** Hearses for hire. 102 Kit

lie city having a 
Carriage. Klrst-

hhm for hire. 202 king street 
ion. Private reel leuce, 264 King 
t, Loudon. Ontarioan unequnlh

Mt. WI'RCrs 1‘FI.irTS - Anti. 
Kiiloiiw Mild Cathartic.

. u vial, by drugMists.

rsone outside of New York, who 
mav not know the address of Hou»e* selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to t.hl» Agency.

6th Clergymen and Religion» Instltu' 
and the trade buying from this Agem 
allowed the regular or usual dlHcouut 

Av y business matter», outside of bn 
and selling good», entrusted to the attei 
or management of till» Agency, will 
strictly anu conscientiously attended u 
your giving me authority to 
agent. Whenever yo 
send your orders to

CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Oredit Paroi anal, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

Montreal,
lying 
utlon 

be

ty to act as yowr 
nt to buy anything,

O. B. LANOTOT,
—IMPORTKK OF—

€HVBCH BRONZES,

6oid and Silver Plated Ware, U A I’lut ifttun XKjLi PUWIIKR,
It contains neither alnm, lime, nor ammonia, 
aud may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. He great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THI 
BKHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, ae well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEITD

IS UKNUINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay Bt., New York. 

NEW YORK •Says, Merinos, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, Etc.

Manufacturer of d.ibiti, oil Paintings» 
Stations of the Cross, in-ier s, Flags and all 
kinds of society Ba**u*«

iVillCATARRH SAMPLE TREATMENT
r’REE!

So great is our faith that we can cure you, dear sufferer, that we 
will ni.ul enough toconvinre you, FREE. Send i02C-stam?»s to
cover expeuie it jiosta^e. B.s.LALUtiU!AUi * CO..Sewarà,*^.

Electric andFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

■ 1Consumption Surely Caret. Will cure every case of Kidney and Xerv 
ous Dieeaaea The New Medlmne, wold at 
60 cents a bottle.—J (4. Wilson,
Ph> slclen, 320 Dundas wlree*,, L md

Eeotrlo 
ou, Ont.Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, snro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult aHill Wick» for tkanetuarj Lampt.

T? MKAUKR’M EIGHT-DAY W1UKH, 
r . Hanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, whiek 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Wevmouth. England.

Illustrative Sample Free
'rW»,
.«Sa tSELFsf /

PRESET NATION;Respecttully,
Dr. T. A. BLO'JUM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Torontoe 
What is Seeded

ACADEMY OF TUB aaCRBO UnaKT- 
OONDUOTAlD BY THE LADIEti OF THI 

BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
locality unrivalled for healthiness nffer* 

tng peculiar advantages to pupil» 
delicate connUtutiouH. Air bracing, 
pure and food wholewnue. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in» 
vigor»tin*- exercUe. By stem of ednoatloe 
thorough aud practical. Educational advan
tages imsurpaHHed.

French Is taught, free ol charge, no» only 
ln class, bat practically by conversation.

The Library con talus choice and standard 
works. Literary reunion» are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Boires» take plaw 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
aikd eneurlB eelf-possession. (Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deveUament, habite of neatneeennd 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tehmb to so lithe difficulty of the time», 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

Forftirthi 
or, or any 1 „

pONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
VV Lake Huron, ISarnla, Ont.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ledits 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention Is 
paid to vocal and instrumental music. (Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Bent. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
farther particulars apply to Mornnn BO- 
pkriok, Box 803.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

8
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

•Ten of 
weteiHEAL THYSELF!

Do not expend hundred! of dollars for adver- 
t'sed patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous slops that 
pi son the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

very species of disease arising 
trom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. SELF PRESERVATION.
T. MILBURN & CO., Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions! embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharnnoopœh, for all forms of ohronio and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Pouular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Prico only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this ont, for yen may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. 1L PARKER, 
4 Bulfinch at., Boston, Maas.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
'Favorably known to the public eince 
, ( hurch. Chapel, School, !• ire Alarm
and other belle; uleo. Chime» aud Bi-ala er ^articuiare^apply to the neper-

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chime» and Peale for CnURCHSS, 
CoLLEoxa, Tower Clocks, etc.

d,.U. 8. Mention this paper. ^

MINNESOTABUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sBelle of Pure Copper and Tin forChurchee. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANniJZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.

Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Beet Farming Lande, Best Dairy Land 
and Beat Wheat Land In weatern A Central 
Minneeota that are to be found In the world. 
For fall particulars, terms and Information,

UT. MAKi’S ACADEMY, Windsor
C Ontabio.—This Institution is pleaeanLy 
located ln tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines ln Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness ln the rudlmen. 
tal as well aa the higher English branches- 
Term» (payable per session in advance) lo 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition 1» 
French and English, per annum, SHW: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano. 
$40; Drawing and palntlug,$15; Bed and bea
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Moth»

NO ENGLISH STABLE IB CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

ELLÏMANS% <2$ P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens* County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

<b<5)
*

GET THE BEST"u fnBtOla
1/fa*SLOUCH

mum
«iyHDPKKIOK.

B. gen In Can Nell and Every 
Family Nhonld Have,

Hooka that A 
CatholictACH ITRSULINK ACADEMY,

V/ ham, OMT.-itJnder the care of 
line Ladles. This institution le pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, m 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The gr #unde are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eeml- 
anuua'ly ln advance, $100. Musle, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For far
ther particulars address, Mothbb Summon.

-e-I»

EMBROCATIONH 'THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
X attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound ln the best manner, and fully Illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M.A, 
Corrigan, D. D., Arch bishop of New York.

Sadller’s New Life of Obrist, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Erin—her HI- tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Tho*. 
Walsh and D. Couym bam, Garletou’s 
Works, 10 vols., Banlm’s Works, 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published ln the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging ln the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal inducements.

mplete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

I>. & J. N All LI KB A CO..
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

FOR SPRAINS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEN 
FORMING.

FOR OVER-REACHES, CHAPPED HEELS, WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT, AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Hie Ora

The

16.

ce The Duke of Rutland.
Bel voir, Grantham. Dec. 1, IR79. 

"Rire,—Elliman’e Royal Embrocation in used in my stable», 
think it very useful. Rutland,

Hunter of Belvolr Hunt
Castle Weir, KingFton. Herefordshire, Dec. 8,1R7H.

' Gentlemen,—I use the Royal Embrocation in my stable» 
* kennel», and have fonnd it very aerviceable I have also used 
the Vnivereal Embrocation fi r lumbago and rheumatism for 
the last two years, and have suffered very little since using it.

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col., Master of Radnorshire Hunt/’
KLLlMAk’S ROYAL EMBROCATION.

Bold by Chemists, Store*, and Saddler*. Price 8».

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand*
Awioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Co 
(Including all ordinary expenses), 
money, $180 per annum For fall particu
lar» apply to Rev- Dnii O’Oohmob, Presi
dent NMv

A

■WH

POSITIVEw
«S53!ureeeCere For

GOLD IN HUD, 
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER, AC. llliji^mvERSALEjaa^pi

Elll EMBROCATIOR,

9 ° * Lu M B AOO /
. STI FFNESS.c

^roCcsstanale
nR. WOODRUFF, NO. 186 tiUBBlTg 
UAvenue, third door eist Poet Oflee. 
Special attention given to dleeaeee of tk# 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.

Plvasnut. harm* 
nu I easy to 

No instru- 
Douche%

Rmeumat 
Sf Rains.B

Sore Tmroat » 
l Chest Co l o s .
ThcSaPcst. Quickest.most^ 
i certain remedy

T7RANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
I Surgeon, etc. office and residence, M 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.

O O. MoCANN, SOL1CITOK, Btom
II» 78* Dundee Street week Money to loan 

al estate.

ism i 
NUISES

\ju
Frepared only by

£lli MAN, So ns&G
[LOUCH, E N C LA N P.J

ltff’DONALD & DAVIS, Suaoioa
JLwJL Dentiste. Office : — Dundee Street, I 
dooreeasl of Richmond etreet,Ftlârvôlïoiïs ^©it$oï¥

DISCOVERY.
London, Ont,

jamings.
Wholly unllko Mneuionics—Cure of Mind Wnndf'r- 
lug—Auy book Icurm’din on*’ madliiu. Prosv-f’ i m, 
with ojitMions of Mr. Proctor, the Amrn,timer. 
Il -as. w. W. Amm, Judah P. I.knjamin, l)in. Mi.*.,::, 
WouD, Stonyliiirst C-ollogc and others, m :u 
p, >t KRKK, in

PROF. LOISETTEq

fïATflOLIC MUTUAL BflNKFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the lire! 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o ,8 o’clock, ln oar roome, Castle Halt, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Mem here are

CHURCjLPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE. BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.“ l'ibh Avemv. >, •- W *■'•»*«

nnett Furnishing Co., of London,
, make a specialty of manufacturing the 
it designs in Church and School Furnl* 

The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
ana prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put ln a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed ln regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found lt necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
ma.gOW| Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Add

The Be
Ont., 
laies 
lure.

lesled to attend pu 
eaka, Pres., Jab. OMONEY TO LOAN

AT « PER OUT.
J- BURNETT Sc OO

actually.
OKUOHKN. Herwas more .$1,000,000

. 200,000

. 60,000

Capital Bcbbobimd 
Capital Paid Up.., 
Ribebti Fond......... THE LONDON MUTUAL

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Laban, 

Vice-President; I. Danks, W. Dnffleld, F. 
B- Leys, Benjamin Cronyn, Thos. Rent, 
Thomas Long, Colllngwood; J. Morlson, 
Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi

A. M. SMART, Cashier.

The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada. 

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
pan y Insures private residence» 

and the contents thereof, aud farm property; 
and by the last Government returns ll will 
be seen that 11 has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business in On
tario it doubles, more property at risk than 
any otker company ln the whole Dominion.

,A,en,..n to. Uniud Suw-Tb. H.ue™. üEîïiLl’TdtoMoil Sr.'îSC’to’ttî
Britain — The Nation., ton* of BnTntdMSLt Sfl'liJ^^ 

Draft, ôn *11 perte of Caned*, end Amerl- 7i<Abn^diï’»tiwît,fto?ELi
îwi«tîo^rîi5I.toonh“f*^SSffni7,iSÏÏi totoâïjoniùlS&l&ZiïSSï'JSiwîE
Oolleetlop. nrade^on »ll.»eo»»Mj>l* polnt* HUnl,y' eonntj egente, or at the offloe
“^«toiTDKjaxssr^ssau
r.eelied *ndtnteieet p*td or eompounded, 8.0. MACDONALD,
at highest current rate». mi»»!

Taylor’. Bank. London.

8ENBR1L DEBILITY...y, ‘they
don’t even give them that hire with the 
willing heart and generous hand that my 
engineer and stoker give me mine in 
water, coal and a warm sheet-iron coat. 
Bo to 1 There are other laborers, hard 
and honest-handed, and warm-hearted, 
and skilful workmen, besides all those 
who among you to-day go under the 
name of laborer, and well you know it,Mr. 
Clergyman. Do you think they also do 
not seek happiness as well in the faithful 
discharge of their duties and profession. 
Where is your nobltiu obligt, the sum of 
gratitude and affectionate thankfulness, 
which all hearts crave for end ought to

This Com

All suffering from Ueneral Debility, or 
enable to take snffletent nourlshmen to 
keep np the system, should take Herkaee. 
Beer, iron and Wine. We ire safe ln say
ing there Is no preparation ln the market 
whleh will give better result* In bottles at 
60*. 76e. and $1.00.

BARENESS & COT
DRUGGISTS,

COR, DUNDAS 4 WELLIIGTOI SIS.
Bennett Furnishing Company,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, toralaj

j Bro. Arnold, Montreal.LONDON, ONTABIO.

yURESCouchs Colds
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